
Harmony School of Excellence- San Antonio 

Parent Teacher Organization (PTO) 

Is looking for assistance in the following areas:  

 

Assistant Secretary: Assumes the role of Scribe and Record Keeper of HSE-SA PTO. General qualification 
guidelines for the position of Secretary of HSE-SA PTO are:  

 Familiarity with writing quickly, or typing 

 Internet access and knowledge of general internet usage and basic software and or computer  

 Attend all General and Board PTO Meetings  

 In the absence of the Secretary the Assistant Secretary shall perform the duties of the Secretary 

 Maintains the Membership list of all members with contact information and provides it to the 
first vice president 

 Maintains a copy of the current Bylaws of HSE-SA PTO 

 Records attendance at all meetings, General, Board and Committee of HSE-SA PTO  

 Update and maintain the PTO webpage  

 Maintain, prepare, and publish a monthly newsletter, flyer, or notice 

 Assumes the role of President in the absence of the President, Vice-President, Second Vice-
President, and Secretary 

 

Assistant Treasurer: Assumes the role of Custodian of All HSE-SA PTO Funds and Record Keeper of all 
Financial Records of HSE-SA PTO. General qualification guidelines for the position of Treasurer of HSE-SA 
PTO are: 

 Experience with banking (managing bank accounts) 

 General knowledge of accounting, bookkeeping, collections, fund accounting, fundraising. 

 Internet access and knowledge of general internet usage and basic software and computer 

 Attend all General and Board PTO Meetings 

 Assisting the treasurer with all assigned duties 

 Cosigns all checks (not allowed to cosign with treasurer) and financial contracts 

 Cosigns all government rental contracts with one military personnel (not treasurer)  

 Is a member of Fundraising Committee 

 

If you are interested in one of the positions or would like to nominate someone please send their 
name and number to hse.sa.pto.board@gmail.com by February 5th.  A PTO Member will make 
contact with individual. Individual MUST BE A CURRENT PTO MEMBER to be considered for the 
position.  
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